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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at S4
p.m.t, and read prayers;

QUESTIONS (2)-DENMARK DIS-
TRICT.

Publican's License.

Hon. J. A. GRETO asked the Colouirl
Secretary: 1, Has a petition for a publi-
can's license in Denmnark been considered
by the Licensing Board; (a) Who was the
applicant; (b) What decision was arrived
at? 2, Ta it a feet that tenders have
been called for fresh applications for the
above license; (a) If so, when do tenders
close; (b) What are the conditions. of
tenders I

The COLONTAL SECRETARY replied:
1, Yes; (a) Thne electors residing in the
area; (b,) The petition was refcrred to tine
Licensing Court. 2, Tenders have been
called for applications; (a) They closed on
the 28th November; (b) The. schedule of
the conditions will be laid on the Table.

Tonensite and Farim.

H4on. J. A. GREIG asked the Colonial
Secretary: Will he lay on the Table a
copy of the agreernient uinder which
Millars' estate and towasite were sold to
the Western Aust ralin oGovernment? 2,
Also a copy of the leases under which the
settlers on Denmark Estate conditioully%
purchased their farms from the Gov-
erment prior to the Groupi Settlement
Scheme?

The COLOINIAL SECRETARY replied-
and 2, Yes.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. T. Ewing, leave of
absence for six consecutive sittings of the
House granted to Hon. E. Rose (Solith-
West) on the ground of ill-health.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Closer Settlement.
Returned to the Assembly with anicna-

meats.
2, Mining Development Act Amendment.
Passed.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMAENDMENT.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Conimittee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adapted.

BILL-FORESTS ACT AMNE'NDMENTT.
hi1 Comiitee.

H~on. .1. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 41:

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES : Mr. Nicholson
has given notice of an amendmrent to limit
the amount to be transferred to revenue to
753 per cent. for one year only. 25 per cent.
being retained for reforestation. We were
told that for the cuirent year £E2,000 would
he sufficient for the replarting of sandal-
wood, but that in the immediate future
£5,000 would he required. If we keep) on
at the present rate all sandalwood that is
within reach of a railway will have been
cut out in a couple of years.

Hon. B1. H. Gray: Experts do not say
that.

Hon. J. R. Brown: It will take a long
time to cut it out.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: There will he very
little more in the way cof railway extensions
on the goldfields into the sandalwood areas.
Wherever possible those engaged in the in-
dustry are getting hold of nll the sandal-
wood they can, that is, over 3mn. in diameter.
I fear that in two or three years' time the
revenuie Ironi sandalwood will have so greatly
diminished that there will be no money avail-
able f or replanting. Now is the time, while
there is a substantial revenue, to look to the
future and retain sufficient money to carry
on for a few years. Any money retained
and not required for sandalwood can be
utillsea ir re-planting other timbers. Mean-
time, the Treasurer has the use of the money
free of iterest. I move an amendment-

That in Suhciause 1, af ter "inserting,-
in live 2, there be inserted "scbeet as
hereinafter provided."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Nothing
like an additional 25 per cent. is required
for the re-growth of sandalwood. In the re,-
forestation fined there is -already a credit
balance of some £71,000. The Forests De-
partmnent 's gross revenue last year from
timber other than sandalwood was E82,82.
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But for 1919-20 it amounted to only £48,-
498. The ordinary gross revenue has gone
up in four years by £04,484. In 1922-23p
when the big sandalwood royalty was not
in operation, the ordinary gross revenue
reached £71,49S. At the end of that finnm-
cial year, when the big royalty had not yet
been introduced, the department had a sur-
plus of £39,447; and there is no evidence that
reforestation had meantime been neglected
by either the department or the late Govern-
ment. The present proposal is to spend a
large amount of money on purely experi-
mental work. The Conservator is now making
judicious experiments in every direction.
But th', fact that this money is set aside for
afforestation purposes obliges the Treasurer
to find a means of spending it. There a
many ways in which the money can be spent
to the advantage of outback settlers-for
instance, in the maintenance of roads. 1
have discussed the matter with the Treas-
urer, and be points out that the time is
rapidly approaching-the Conservator himself
eays so-when the maximum expenditure on
re-growth will be £5,000 annually. The
Treasurer is quite agreeable to an amend-
ment which will set aside £5,000 annually
for that purpose. He is also agreeable to
an am~endment limiting the operation of this
measure to the end of the current financial
year. In the meantime Parliament will be
able to mak- up its mind what is the best
course to pursue.

Ron . tBROWN: Sandalwood is not
going to be cut out in a couple of years.

Hon. J. 31. Hfolmes: In a few years.
Mon. 3. it BROWN: Not in a few years

either. The sandalwood growing within a
radius of 20 miles of Kalgoorlie has been
culled 25 or a0 times, and sandalwood is still
obtainable there, We shall have sandalwood
for the next hundred years in this State. To
allow 10 per senat. of the revenue for re-
growth will be ample. To tie all this money
up in the Forests Department would be a
dog-in-the-manger policy.

Hon. J. EWING: 'The only difference be-
tween the amendment moved by Mr. Holmes
on behalf of Mr. Nicholson and the amend-
ment which the Minister is prepared to move
is that under the latter about £5,000 a year
will be set aside for the regeneration of
sandalwood, whereas under the former the
amount would be about £.13,500. The carry-
ing of the Minister's amendment would
mean that there would be £.8,500 per annum,
more available in' the Treasury f or urgent
works. Therefore Mr. Nicholson and Mr.
Holmes should not press the amendment be-
fore the Chair. The Conservator is not
able to spend even £5,000 during the cur-
rent financial year on re-growth of sandal-
wood. ConAidering the way in which the Min-
ister is mneting the wishes of the Committee,
he should be allowed to carr" his amend-
ment.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Hlaving regard to
the -Minister's explanation and 'Mr. Ewing's

remarks, I ask leave to withdraw the amnend-
ment moved on my behalf by Mr. Holme.

Amendmnent by leave withdrawn.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:

at a later stage move an amendment
effect-

I shall
to this

That the fo~owing words be added to
Subelause 1:-" and a proviso is added to
Subsection .9 thereof, as follos:-' ina-
sflded that t"n per centum of the wet re-
venue from sandalsood shall be credited
to the said special account in the Tress-
urij and applied to the re-growth of san-
dalwood. -

If this amendment is carried, I shall move
anothver amendment to substitute ''subsec-
tions'' for ''subsection"' and to add the
words . "until the 30th day of June,
1925, but no longer," thus limiting the
operation of the measure to the current
financial year.

Hon. H. STEWART: The Minister's
amendment is reasonable and I will support
it. I wish to draw the attention of the
Committee, however, to Subsection 2 of
Section 41 of the principal Act which sets
out that three-fifths of the net revenue of
the department shall, in every year, be placed
to the credit of a special account at the
Treasury for the purposes of reforestation.
I would like to know from the Minister
exactly what is the net revenue of the de-
partment so that wre may know what propor-
tion will be paid into the fund for the re-
forestation of sandalwood. We must see
that we do not interfere with Subsection 2
as it appears in the Act, and that the proviso
will not have the effect of making it inop-
erative beyond the 30th June, 1925.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Under
the Bill we propose to except sandalwood
from the three-fifths provision.

Mion. H. Stewart: Then that should not
be agreed to by the Committee in that form.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If the-
amendments I have indicated he agreed to
it will mean that one-tenth of the net rev-
enue of the department, less the cost of
administration in respect of the sandalwood
industry, will be made available for the re-
forestation of sandalwood. The net revenue
of the department amounts to £54,000, and
the cost of administration in respect of
the sandalwood industry to about £a,37 a
year. On that basis there will be provided
£5,400 less the cost of administration, but
if any money is Deeded to make lip the
amount to £5,000 the Treasurer will pro-
vide for it on the Estimates.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The limitation of
the proposal to one year is not fair. Surely
if there is one department that should have
continuity of policy, it is the Forests Pe-
partment. At the end of the Year the Can-
Fervator will be between the devil and the
deep sea regarding the future.
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Hon. J. Cornell: At the end of the 12 that for the 12 months ending the 30th
months the original Act will apply.

Hon. J1. .7. HOLMES: The Conservator
will not know where he stands until after
the end of 12 months. We may be sure
that this matter will come before us again,
for a Treasurer who is looking for funds is
not likely to overlook this point. I under-
stood that the Treasurer was prepared to
provide £5,000 a year if necessary.

The Colonial Secretary: Whatever amount
is required will be provided.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: With the object
of securing continuity of policy I suggest an
amendment that will provide specifically for
the retention by the department of £5,000
for the exclusive purpose of the reforesta-
tion of sandalwood.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If I give
a undertaking to the Committee that

£5,000 shalt be provided and the clause lim-
iting the period of the measure is agreed to,
I or someone else will have to justify the
position unless we are prepared to provide
the £5,000. I am prepared to give the un-
dertaking that the Treasurer will provide
£5,000 clear for the year if necessary, apart
from administration expenses. I take a
deep interest in the sandalwood question and
I will give special attention to this matter.

Hon. H. STEWART: It would be a mis-
take to strike out the words ''except the
revenue derived from sandalwood.'' When
the Forests Act was passed and it provided
that three-fiths of the net revenue of the
department should be applied to forestry pur-
poses generally, it was never intended that
the revenue derived from one particular
section should be devoted to the requirements
of that particular portion of the industry.
We cannot tell bow the net revenue will
fluctuate from one year to another, conse-
quently I consider nothing should be done
to interfere with Subsection 2 as it appears
in the Act. While I agree in principle with
the Mfinister's proposal, T think his asnd.
ments should take the form of a proviso to
the effect that for the period from the .30th
True, 1924, to the 30th June, 19215, 10 per
cent, of the net revenue from sandalwood
during that period shall he retained for the
reforestation of sandalwood, the balance go-
ing to Consolidated Revenue.

The COLONTAT2 SECRETARY: If the
three-fiths proviqdon were allowed to remain.
the sandalwood position would he the same
as it is now. The gross revenue from san-
dalwood will be £54,000, from which has to
be deducted administrative costs totallia'r
£2,375, leaving a met revenue of £50,625.
Ten per cent, of the net revenue will give
the department £5,000 odd. That is what
my amendment proposes.

Iron. H. STEWART: T am in accord with
the Minister regarding the allocation of 16
per cent. but T think it would be better not
to interfere with the wording of the Sub-
section but to add a proviso malting it clear

June, 1925, 90 per cent, of the nest revenue
from sandalwood shall be diverted to Con-
solidated Revenue.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am prepared to
accept the Minister's amendment condition-
ally on the Standing Orders being adhered
to. The second amendment he has outlined
will not be in conformity with the Standing
Orders which distinctly provide that if a
Bill is limited in its operation there shall
be a specific clause to that effect at the end
of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: That Standing Order
has not been overlooked. We have not come
to that particular amendment yet.

Hon 3. CORNELL: On the general ques-
tion of taking portion of the revenue of the
department, I wish to make a few observa-
tions. It has not been suggested that the
Treasury would go bankrupt if it did not
get this money. We have on the statute-
hook, waiting to be proclaimed, the Miners'
Phithisis Act, providing that all miners
found to bo suffering from tuberculosis are
to be -withdrawn from the mines and fur-
nished with other employment by the Mines
Department. Mr. Scaddan, when Minister
for Forests, cherished the idea that the men
so withdraw~n frosm the mines should he em-
ployed in reforestation. That is practically
the only congenial avenue presented for the
employment of those men. This is one of
the reasons why I am intolerant of any in-
terference with the Forests Act. I will sup-
port the suggested amendment conditionally
on its being in operation only during the
present financial year. It is expected that
before June the laboratory at Kalgoorlie
will he in operation and the Miners' Phtbisls
Act proclaimed. We can then review the
whole situation.

Hion. H. SEDDON: In spite of what Mr.
Brown says, men are travelling 70 miles to
get sandalwood. Just consider the sandal-
wood output of the last three years: In 1022
there were 3,390 tons cut; in 1923, with the
prospect of a monopoly, the quantity cut
was 7,'6231 tonsI and in 1924 it rose to 11,125
tons' That wa under the stimulus of the
increased royalty and the threatened mon-
opoly. To view of the increased output I
cannot see how the present supply of sandal-
wood is to be reckoned on for more than
a few years ahead. As Mr. Cornell pointed
out, forestry work is peculiarly adapted to
those men who are to be taken out of the
mines.

Hon. T. Moore: Could'nt they be placed
on the land9I

Hon. HT. SEDDON: The trouble is they
are incapacitated for heavy work. Lightir
supervisory work in the Forests flepartment
would suit them very well. TP to thc pres-
cat there are no working plans fnr ref ores-
tation on the goldfields. To provide those
plans and put them into operation will Cost
money. So T nam prepared to support the
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amendment for this year; but it would be
unwise to further alienate sandalwood money
in the years to come.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: What
Mr. Cornell said about the pbthisical miners
is quite correct: it will lie an obligation on
the Government to provide those men with
employment. But employment in sandal-
wood reforestation would be only spasmodic,
carried out at certain seasons of the year.
My view is that those men could be setted
in groups in the Esperance district, which
is likely to become a most important agri-
cultural area.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:- The Minister has
said he will guarantee that the Government
will see to it that at least £5,000 is credited
to this account. Unfortunately an Act of Par-
liament is construed according to what is In
it, The Minister's suggested amendment
reads, " IProvided 10 per cent. of the 'net re-
venue from sandalwood should be credited to
a Special account-.''I I suggest that after
"sandalwood" the words be inserted " or
the sum of £5,000, whichever sum shall be
the greater.'' That would bind any subse-
quent Government. Discussion has taken
place over the words in the clause "'except
revenue derived from sandalwood.'' I
agree that those words must remain; other-
wise the Government could not deduct any
part of the revenue, but would be bound by
the principal Act, which directs how the
revenue is to be applied. We maight first
render clearer those words ''except revenue
dcrived from sandalwood," after which the
Minister's proviso could come in.

The CHAIRMAN: I have Dot yet ac-
cepted any of the suggested amendments,
because it seemed to be the desire 9 f the
Committee to have a general discussion on
the clause.

Hon. T. NICHOLSON: Then I move ent
amendment-

That after "except," in line 3, the
words "as hereinafter provided" be in-
serted.

Amendment put and passed.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move
an amendment-

That the following be added :-"and a
provigo us added to Subsection 3 thereof
as follows: -'Provided that 10 per centurn
of the Ret revenue fromn sandalwood or
the sumt of £5,000, wchichever sum is the
greater, shall be credited to the said
special account at the Treasury and ap-
plied to the regrowikt of sandalivood.'

Amendment put and passed.
On motion by the Colonial Secretary,

Subelause 2 further aumended by substitu-
ting "subsections'' for "subsection.''

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I also
propose to add a provision to the effect that
the subsections shall remain in force until
the 30th June, 1925, andl no longer.

Hon. 5. CORNELL: Standing Order No.
175 states that the precise duration of any
Bill, the provisions of which are intended
to be temporary, shall be inserted in a dis-
tinct clause at the cad thereof. 1 suggest
that we insert a neiv clause to corer the
duration of this measure. If it is to be
tem porary, there is no need for Clause 3
authorisiag the principal Act to be reprinted
us amnended.

The CHAIRMAN: The proposal is to
amend only two subsections of the parent
Act, and does not affect the precise data-
tion of the Bill, because there are other
clauses in the Bill, S till, I think it would
be better if the 'Minister adopted the usual
form and moved it new clause to provide
for the duration.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Clause 3 put and negatived.
New Claose-Dura tion of Act:
Ron. J. CORNELL: I move--

That the following be inserted to stand
as Clause 5: -"This Act shall continue
in torce until the 30th day of June, 1905,
andI no longer."
New clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to,
Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom in the Chuair;
the Colonial Secretary in chnrge of the

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Proclamation of Act in sev-
eral sections:

Ron. T1. CORNKELL: I move an ameud-
cment-

That a new sub clause be inserted as
foltows:-(l) The provisions of Section
0, s0 far as it applies to the diseases
mnentioned in the first cot scn of the
Third Schedule, set opposite the words
Imininp or qearrying, or stone crushing

or cutting, '' as the description, of pro-
cots shdali coamc into operation within the
East C-oolgsrdie Goldfields District upon
the first thay of July, 1915.

The clause provides that the Act might
be confined to eertain portions of the
State as regards industrial diseases re-
lating to mining, quarrying, or stone
crushing or cutting. There would be no
difficulty io proelaiig the form of
workers' compensation that applies to-day,
and there would be little dimffiuty in pro-
claiming that the measure applied to all
industrial diseases other than those peculiar
to mining, quarrying, stone crushing or cut-
ting. As to diseases relating to miningP
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there would be a formidable harrder. Min-
ing diseases wre in no way similar to other
industrial diseases. The latter can be
classed almost without exception as acci-
dents, whereas mining diseases may be of
gradual growth extending over 25 or 30
years.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: What about white
load poisoning?

Hon. S. CORNELL: The number of peo-
ple likely to be affected by white lead pois-
oning as compared with the number of those
affected by mining diseases is infinitesimal.
We need not, therefore, raise that conten-
tion. The white lead worker, however, has
been recognised, but the metalliferous miner
has not. The Colonial Secretary, should in-
form the Committee as to when it is in-
tended to extend this measure to our metal-
liferous miners. If he wonld give members
an assurance on those lines, I would pro-
bably be content. I -understand that the
mine owners are insisting that if their men
are to he brought under the Workers' Com-
pensation Act they must first submit to
medical examination. If that is so, what
will become of the men who through ill
health are excluded from the industry?
The miner has been tbe victim of pro-
crastination. This clause was inserted in
the Bill as a result of the personal !it.
vestigatione of the Minister for MXines.'
Tt is, however, vague and leaves the mat-
ter where it was two years ago.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr.
Cornell wishes to take control of the situ-
ation and insists that the provisions of
the Bill With respect to miners' complaint
shall come into operation on an arbitrary
date. It is not desirable to fix tbe date in
that way. The Government have uinder
consideration a number of schemes. Be-
fore the Bill can be proclaimed on the
East Coolgardie goldfields, some means
must he provided whereby the men wvo
cannot work in the mines may be
absorbed, If a juan is found to have con-
traeted an industrial disease, he mnsst he
provided with other employment, and that
employment should be of a permanent
nature. T cannot at the moment gi-e mem-
bers the details of the schemes that arc
under consideration; T would be glad if
it were possible to do so. T certainly mnust
oppose the amend ment.

Hon. 3. EWING: Mr. Cornell's explana-
tion to my mind is no explanation at all.
In view of the necessity for prote-tiomi of
those who have embarkied their capital in
the industry, there must be some provision
for the men who will be thrown out of
employment. I am sorry the Minister has
not made an explicit statement on that
point. I have on the Notice Paper an
amendment providing for compulsory ex-
amination, 'which I consider absolutely
necessary. The carrying of Mr. Cornell's
amendment might destroy the Bill, as
under that amendment the Government

would he obliged to apply the provisions
as to occupational disease to the Eastern
Goldields on the 1st July next, and the
effect of that wvauld be to kill the industry.
I understand that the proclamation of the
Miners' Phthisis Act would overcome the
difficulty.

Hon. J. Cornell: It would not.
Hon. J1. EWVING: Then some other policy

must be devised by the Government. This
matter is the very crux of the Bill. Occu-
pational diseases should be regarded as
accidents. I trust the Minister will make
some definite statement which will enable
the Bill to pass.

Hon. 11. SEDDON : I support Ifr.
Cornell, because this matter is absolutely
essential to the men on the goldfields. It
would be interesting to have a return of
the persons employed on some of the big
mimies since the Miners' Phthisis Act was
passed. If the present Bill is to becomie
low, it cannot be proclaimed too soon. I
take it that the nmeasure would be pro-
claimed sim~ultaneously with the Miners'
Plithisis Act. Medical examination of the
miners, however, would have a very
serious effect.

lion. 3. NICHOLSON: If the position is
as grave as Mr. Ewing has indicated, the
course which that hon. member suggested
on the second reading should[ be adopted,
and the Hill referred to a select comn-
mittee. Clause 2 provides that the Gov-
erment may proclaim the whole or any
part of the measure. The Bill introduces
something which is new in regard to work-
ers' compensation, but something fore-
shadowed in the Miners' Phithisis Act, which
Act lha niever yet been proclaimed. The
mining community are in doubt am to what
the position is going to be. If the Govern-
ment do not know what they are going to
do with regard to this important section of
the comunity, would not the better courses
be either to refer the Bill to a select com-
mittee, or to omit all the clauses dealing
with industrial diseases? In the latter event
the mneasure could take effect from the date
of assent being given to it. The disappear-
ance of the gold mining industry will be a
most serious thing for Western Australia.
At present we are dealing with the measure
very much in the dark.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr. Cor-
nell wants the industrial provisions of the
Bill to come into force on the lst July next,
and Mr. Nicholson fears that that might
mean the death of the mining industry. The
Governent desire a free hand to issue a pro-
clamation when they are ready to meet the
conditions. The present Administration has
been in office only a few months, and has
not had an opportunity to complete the
necessary machinery for giving effect to the
measaire. No scheme has yet been flualised
by Cabinet, bit discussions have been pro-
ceeding Wit those engaged in the ilning
industry. Tt would be silly on my part to
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submit to the Chamber a half-baked scheme
which has not received Cabinet's approval.
Unquestionably there must be a decision as
to what shall be done with the men who Will
be driven out of the mining industry.

The CHAIRMAN: I wish to point out
that the question before the Committee is
the insertion or this new subelause. The
second reading stage is past.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: For many years 1
have heard goldfields representatives speak
of the effect of miners' phithisis on the
miners of the Eastern goldfields. Time after
time have I pledged myself to support any-
thing that will secure relief. What appears
to be troubling members to-day is the death
of the mining industry. What I am eon-
corneA about are the deaths of the miners.
If the industry can be carried on only at
the cost of the lives of the men engaged in it,
the sooner there is a cessation of work in
the mines, the better. The amendment, we
are told, will bring about that effect. Tt is
Absurd to leave infected men to face death
in the rniees while we bring healthy men
from overseas to go on the land. The sooner
the affected miners are taken out of the
mines, the better. I will support the amend-
ment.

Hon. A. 3. H. SAW: I am afraid I can-
Dot support the amendment, if only for the
reasons outlined by the Minister. Like Mr.
Holmes, I have pledged myself to do what I
can towards preventing or, at all events, al-
leviating miners' phithisis. At last we have
something tangible in the proposal of the
Government. Blut it will be necessary that
the Goveruntent have time in order to bring
forward some well-considered scheme for
dealing with the problem. Miners' phithisis
is a disease of slow growth. Consequently
smoinc An thaisads of men employed under-
ground some are free from any form of
miners' diseabe, while others are in the
earlier stages and are still strong. Others
again, are in the advanced stages, and finally
we come to those whose condition is so bad
that they have to leave their occupation.
What is required is to get at the men before
they have reached the last stage, and enable
them to leave their occupation Aa find
other emplonnent. I cannot imagine that it
the clause nocs through as printed, it is in-
tended by the Government to use it as a big
stick and throw on to the mine owners the
whole of the responsibility for the infected
men. The result of that policy has been
indicated by Mr. Ewing, namely, that the
mines, or those of them that are merely
paying their way, will shut down. Some
other sceme will have to be devised. A re-
asonable scheme would be one under which
for lb. first few years the State bore the
liability for those men who have to leave
their employment.

Hon. J. Nqicbolson; The Bill does not say
that.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: No, it merely gives
the Government authority to act when they
consider it desirable, The clause, if passed,
will put a big stick in the hands of the
Government; but I should prefer to give the
Government that big stick rather than see the
thing drift on from year to ye.?. While it
would not be fair to throw the whole of the
responsibility on to the industry at first, in
course of time the industry should hear that
responsibility. When the Bill is applied, the
miners will have to be medically examined
and classified according to the stage of the
disease they have reached. I cannot agree
with Mr. Cornell that it is practicable to
bring the industrial clauses into operation
as early as next July. On the other hand, I
do aot want to see the thing shelved in-
definitoly. If we pass the clause it will be
incumbent on the Government to devise some
equitable plan dealing with the men afflicted
with minors' phithisis.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I regret that the
Minister should have charged me with want-
ing to takr the Bill out of his hands. The
problem of minners' phithisis has been shelved
for many years past. The Bill does not
indicate that there shall be a medical exam-
ination of the workers. If there is to be
such an examination, why the necessity for
having a clause differentiating between
miners and other workerst

Hon. TP. Moore: Does not the Miners'
Phithisis Act provide for a medical exam-
inatiosti

Hon. 3. CORNELL: flat Act has no
bearing on the Bill. All that that Act does is
to compel the men to undergo a medical ex-
amination for the purpose of determining who
amongst them aru tubercular. I am desirous
of eliciting some information as to how this
problem is to be tackled. If that is not forth-
coming there will be no need for may amiend-
ment; for I am sure the House will not agree
to giving the Government a blank chequc.
I desire to secure from wavering members
their views on the problem. Already through
the ambiguity of the Bill and of the Govern-
ment as to the future, T am informed there
is going on in our mines a weeding out
process, and that Australian workers whose
health has been impaired by their work in
the mines have been supplanted by dagoes
who cannot say "beer.'' By neglecting to
tackle the problem forthwith, we shall have
Australians only a little bit sick passed out
of the mines to make room for dagoes. T
agree with Dr. Saw that the industry should
bear the burden, as in South Africa. In
that Dominion, in order to avoid delay, the
legislation was ante-dated. But now, when
I move An amendmnt entirely honest in its
purpose, I am told that I des ire to take the
Bill cut of the hands of the Minister. The
Minister said that Cabinet would not pre-
pare any scheme and that it would be stupid
for himW to make any announcement. Surely
with the data at the disposal of the Gov-
ernment and the experience of other con-.
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tries they ought to he able to outline somie
proposals by which it should be possible to
grapple wit h the situation, but the Govern-
ment are prepared to tell us nothing. Be
it on their own heads if the miners' diseases
clauses are lost.

Hon. J,. R. Browii-: The House will be
to blame.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The Government
will be to blame for not endeavouring to
outline in a general way what they propose
to do to cope with the position.

Hon. 3. NIOHOLSO'N: The M1inister has
told us that the Government have not formu-
lated any definite scheme, and we are asked
to give the Government this authorisation
by an enactment. It is obilous front what
the Minister has said that the Bill has been
prepared without the full information that
should be available to us. 'We are told that
the Bill will take effect only when it isq pro-
claimed. 'What assurance have we as to
when it will be proclaimed?1 Have wve not
evidence that the Bill has been prematurely
conceived?

Hon. A. J. 11. Saw: I hope it will not
miscarry.

Hon, .1. NICHOLSON: I think it will
miscarry. Dr. Saw spoke on this clause
wiitbout having considered the later pro-
visions contained in the Bill. It is provided
that if a man contracts a disease and suffers
disablement, that disablement will he
treated as an accident, and any employer
for whom the man has been working within
12 months preceding the date of disablement
will be liable. How are wre to overcome that
difficulty? If we are to give this benefit
to the worker it shiouldl be given to him not
by proclaiming thy Bill, but by stating that
the measure shall take effect on at certain
date, and then, any promise madeI being
definitely fulfilled. At the same time we
shall be faced wvith the position that Is
bound to arise as between the industry and
the Government. Dr. Saw intimated that
the Government would relieve the industry
to a certain extent and not throw the 'whole
burden of compensation on it. The Bill,
however, throws the whole load on the in-
dustry or the employer. A man may aot
show evidence of disease, and then the dis-
ablement may take place a few monthsq after
he starts work and his employer becomes
liable. The Government should carry out
a scheme which would make provision for
those men suffering fromi industrial diseases
on the goldlfields, and arrange something
more definite than that provided by the
Miners' Phthisis Act. By the way, this
Act lae never been proclaimed; it is ada
letter, and the Bill we are now dfiscussing,
if it ever becomes law, will also be a (lead
letter.

The CHAIR3MA'N: I ask the hon. memt-
ber to confine his remarks to the subject
before the Committee, which is the amend-
ment. 'Whether the clause be amended ur
not,* he will be able to address himself to it
at a Inter stage.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON_: The Bill will be
a dead letter unless we insert the date on
which it shall be proclaimed. If the Leader
of tie House cannot pints before us a
definite scheme, the Bill will not be of much
value in the way of giving relief to workers.
We should stipulate clearly the date on which
it shall take effect.

Hon. T. MOORE: I am speaking merely
because '.%r. Cornell seeks to have a dis-
cussion on the question, and because he re-
ferred to mnembers sitting behind the Gov-
ernment as dunmnies. We have given an
undertaking that we are not going to unduly
take up the time of the House. '.%r. Cor-
nell was aware of that arrangement. If hie
was net aware of it he will be aware of it
now. Regarding the subject matter of the
discussion, mining oj-erations have been car-
ried on in Western Australia for over 30
years, and no Government has ever been
game to grapple with the industry in the
direction that should have been done,. Every.
body will agree with that. Dr. Saw and
Mr. Holmes declare that the time has ar-
rived when something should ho done, in
fact that tbe time has almost passed. We
claim, however, that the Government have
barely got into their stirrups and therefore
have not had time to think of everything
and to fix up everything in the spacee of at
few Months.

Ron. J. Cornell: Then why do they in-
troduce a Bill before they are ready?

Hon. T. MOORE: The Government are
faced with big responsibilities by havintz
followed the previous Government.

Hon. T1. Ewing: What are they?
Hon. T. MOORE: The bon. member

knows very well.-
Hon. J. Ewing: Every Government has

those resplon sibilities.
Mon. T. MOORE: I am not finding fault

on that account, but I claim that the Gov-
ernment will meet those responsibilities. The
Government have so much confronting them
at the present time that they cannot possi-
bly be told that they must proclaim this
measuire on the 1st July next.

Hon. J1. Cornell: We were told if the Bill
did not go through, you would go to the
country.

Hon, TI. MOORE: That is not true, and it
is a ridiculous statement to make. I have
discussed this subject with the members
of the Ministry nod T know that their desire
is to bring the Act into force as soon as
possible, and to have everything done at the
earliest moment. In the past 30 years
Gotvernments have not been able to do any-
thing, and Of coure it is Claimed that the
Government that has been in power for
barely eight months must do something im-
mediately. That is the direction that is
now being given to the Government. What
a wonderful direction it is, seeing that
nothing of the kind was ever thought of
bef ore! Mr. Cornell is ver desirous--and
T knowr that he is honaest in that desire-
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that something should be done without de-
lay. I want him to be fair to a Party that
is trying to doe something to grapple with
the great problems of the State, and I trust
that no mnore insinuations will be thrown
about or that wve on this side shall be ae-
eused of being dummnies. I can assure 'Mr.
Cornell that we are at any time quite pre-
pared to take on anybody, and we generally
do take them on here in packs.

Hon. J. CORNELL: This is the second
lecture I have had this afternoon. '.%Ir.
Moore has accuscd rue of not adhering to a
comApact that was entered into. I did not
agree to any compact..

Hon. T. Moore: 'You have heard of it'.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I have not spoken

for more than five minutes at any one time.
I give Mr. Moore and the Leader of the
House my assurance that, when this is dis-
posed of, I will not take up much more time.

Hon. T. MOORE: By way of explanation,
I said that if we spoke to the point, we
would get along quicker. There was no
decision by which we were bound. Such a
suggestion wrould be erroneous and ridicu-
lous. I say we will not take up any more
time than is necessary, and that we should
not make second rending speeches on clauses.

The CHAIRMAN: That was a very pro.
per decision to arrive at.

Ron. J. CORNELL: Am I to understand
froma your latest remnark, Mr. Chairman, that
'Ur. Moore has conveyed your OpinionI

The CHAIRMAN: MNy remark was in-
tended to convey the opinion that if he dlii
not speak more than was necessary, I should
consider he was right.

Wfon. J. CORNELL: Mr. Moore said that
fshould not makhe second reading spoeches

and I understood you to concur.
Hon. T. Moore: That is all right.

Ilon. J1. CORNELL: I take it that you,
Mr. Chairman, are the one who should call
ine to order and that Mr. Moore should not
nct asg -your lieutenant.

The CHAIRMAN: I did not say anything
about second reading speeches.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Hon. members wvill
agree that If there is one question concern-
ing which I am obsessed, it is the one I
have brought before the Committee. Mr.
Moore has taken up the same running a
the Minister and has suggested that we want
everything done by the present Government
$trnight away. I ask hon. members to com-
pare my amendment with the Bill itself
and let them ask themselves what is wrong
with it. There is no obstacle in the Dill to
the provisions relating to miners' phthisis
onerating from the time it is passed. Mr.
Moore says that I would have the Govern-
mnent get a move on within the first six
months, T have merely endeavoured to pro-
vide that theyv should bring~ the Bill into
operation by JTuly next. The Minister and
those who have sought to assist him have
failed lamentably to provide reasons to 3et

aside my desire to bring those covered by
liy amendment within the purview of the
BiUl.

Hon. T. Moore: You will talk the Bit)
out all right if you keep going.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I will withdraw m~y
amendment and see how we fare at a later
stage. If the Committee agree to miaers
coming in without any medical examination,
I shall be prepared to ask leave to move my
amendment later on.

lion. H. SEDDON: Before 'Mr. Cornell
withdrawn the amendment, there is one
point that should be put before the Commit-
tee clearly. If the 12 months clause will he
made effective by means of tbe amendment,
it is possible, on the other hand, that the
weeding out process will make the Bill abor-
tire when it comes to be put into operatina.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Claus 3-Amendment of Section 4:
Hon. J, EWING: I move an amend-

ment-

That in Smsblause I thme words
(whether dependent upon tire earnings

of time worker at the time of his death, or
not so dependent) '" Ne struck out.

The definition of ''worker" in the principal
Act contains very wide provisions. My oh-
ject in moving for the deletion of these
words is that it is possible that someone not
morally entiled to compensation will, if the
words be retained in the clause, be in a
position to secure it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We have
discussed this matter at length, It is pos-
sible that instances will arise where injus-
tice will follow if the amendment be -agreed
to. A wife might have small means of her
own, and if her husband died, she might be
deprived of compensation. Hence the neces-
sity for the clause as it stands.

HEon. T. MOORE: T understand one of
the reasons for the clause is that children,
who may be earning sufficient to pay for
their own hoard and lodging, may -not be
classed as dependants in the event of the
death of their father. Those children are
really dependent upon their parents.

Hon, J,. J. Holmes: You cannot cornpen-
sate for the loss of a father.

lion. T. MOORE: That is so, but we can
do something by way of compensation to
assist in the education of children. No
harm can be done by agreeing to the
clause. As to the argument that was raisedl
at an earlier stage, that a woman who had
left her husband might receive compensa-
tion -when she was not rightly entitled to
it, hion. members must know that no large
number of women in such a position are
likely to get compenation to which they
are not entitled. I am mostly concerned
about the interests of childrell.
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Hon. A. J. H. SAW: The definition of
"dependent" in the parent Act does not
specify any age limit and refers to those
''wholly or in part dependent'' upon the
earnings of a worker at the time of his
death. That covers the point referred to
by Mr. Moore.

Hon. T. Moore: But that is the point.
The fact that the children have been in
receipt of 15s. or 91 has caused trouble in
the past.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result;-

Ayes . .. . .. 13

Noes . .. . .. 8

Majority for -. 5

Ayzs.
Hon. J. Ewing Hon, 3. Nicholson
Hon. i. A. Greig Han. A. J. H. Sew
H-on. V. Hatnerstey Hon. H. A. Stephenson
ifon T. J. Holmes Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. A. Lovekia Han. H. J. YeItand
Hon. 7. M. Macfarlane Bon, 3. Duffel]
Hon. 0. W. Mites (Telwe.)

Hon. J. R. Drown
Hon. A. Eurvill
Hon. J. Mi. Drew
Hon. 3 . 1-!. Gray

Nope.
Hon. H. H. Harris
I-in. 3. W. Hickey
Hon. TL. Moore
Hon, W. H. Kitson

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.
Hon. J. EWING: I move an amend-

ment-

Thact Subolause f be struck out.
The snbc-lause proposes to increase the
remuneration that may be earned by an
individual coming within the scope of thle
Bill from £400 a year to 0520. The pro-
vision in the original Act is adequate to
enable the worker to provide for his own
insurance.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amount of £400 was adopted in 1912 when
the original Act was passed. Owing to
the increase in the cost of living, £520 to-
day would go no further than would £40
at that time.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Ought not a man re-
ceiving £520 be able to insure himselfI

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 'Why
should he? The industry should carry the
burden.

HIon. A. 3. H. Saw: Then why have a
wage limit at alit

Hon. 3. Mi. Macfarlane: With all the
imiposts in this Bill, there will be no
industry at nll.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
necessary to fix a reasonable limit and we
consider £520 is reasonable, because it i1k
relatively no more than the amount fiseci
12 years ago.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. .. . . 13
Noes .. . .. . 8

Majority for 7

Han. C. F. Baztsr
Hon. J. Duffell
Hon. J. Ewing
Hon. V. Hemereley

HM. N1. H4. Harris
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hon. A. Lovekin
Hon. J. M. Maefariane1

e.
HOD. a. W. Miles
Hon. J. Nicholson
lion. A. J. HI. Saw
Hon. Ht. A. Stephenson

Hulli. If. Stewart
Hon. H. 3T. TelLand
Hon. J1. A. Greig

(Teller.)

Nos.
Hon. A. Buryill Ron. W. H. Kitson
Han. J. Cornell IHin. TF. Moore
Hon. J1. M. Drew Hon. 3. R. Brown
Hon. U . H. Gray (Teller.)
Hon. J1. W. Hiekey

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. 3. EWING :I mnove an amendt-
ment-

That Subel~auae S be struck out,
This amendment is really consequential on
the one just passed.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. 3. EWING : I move an amend-
mat-

That Subclausc d be struck out.
This defines "industrial magistrate'' as.
a police or resident magistrate appointedl
by the Governor as an iTnllustrial niagi-
strate for the purposes of the Act.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The industrial nmagi-
strate has already been cut out -of rhe
Arbitration Bill.

lion. J. EWING: It should be deleted
from this Bill.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Its deletion is con-
sequential.

Amendment put and passed; thu. elnuice,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause (--Addition of Sobsectious to
Section 4:

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: I hope the
clause wilt be deleted. The proposed new
Subsection 2 provides that where a con-
tract to p~erform work exceeding £5 itf
value is made with a contractor who
neither sublets the contract nor employs
wages men, or though employing wages
men actually performs any parr or the
work himself, the contractor and the
wages men shall he deemed to be workers
employed by the person who made the con-
tract. There is ample protection in Sec-
tion 9 of the Act to cover such persons.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause really advises a person who has
work to be done to take out an inisurance
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policy to cover the contractor and the
men. What will be gained by deleting it?
The contractor will add the cost of the
premium to his contract price, and the
man who lets the contract will nave to
carry the responsibility just the same.
The clause will provide security tor such
workers.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The manl letting
the contract may not have any knowledge
of the men employed, but this clause will
shift the responsibility from the man who
employs the labour on to the owner of the
property, who may thus be faced with an
unknown liability.

Hon. T. MOORE: I am surprised that
Mr. Stephenson should have made such a
far-reaching proposal as to delete the
whole of the clause, because it means
much to many workers. Mr. Holmes believes
in piece-work, but the men employed in cut-
ting timber for the mills have found they
are no.. entitled to compensation when en
piece-work.

Son. J. J. Holmes: They are working for
themselves.

Hon. T. MOORE: They are working for
the boss. They may be put off at mny time.
They have no contract; they hare only the
right to go out each day and work. Thes
Committee should be fair.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Read Section 9 of the
Act.

Hon. T. MOORE: That has been found
unworkable. Sleeper cutters have been de-
barred from getting compensation. Such
men, who can be put on every day and
knocked off every night, are workers and]
should he brought within the scope of the
Act.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: They are their own
bosses.

Hon. T. MOORE: Not for ainy portion
of the day. A contractor is a man who
undertakes to perfornm a certain work, and
when that is done he is finished. Another
man may employ- himself in felling trees,
hut he is liable to be put off at any time.
Such a man should not be debarred from the
benefits of workers' compensation. Sir
James Mitchell some time ago promised to
amend the Act if, as was the case, it was
found to be unworkable.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: He did not find it
necessary to do so.

Hon. T. MOORE: It has been found
necessary, and this Bill is designed to make
the Act workable. It would be a grave in-
justice to a large section of the workers
if they were excluded from its provisions.

Hon. A. I -ovekin: Quote one case that
would not come under Section 9 of the Act.

Hon. T!. MOORE: I have mentioned sev-
eral. Men engaged in felling trees or cut-
ting scrub should, in the event of injury,
be entitled to compensation.

Bon. H. A. Stephiensont Such a man is a
contractor.

Boa. T. MOORE: I hope the amendment
w'ill be defeated.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: Section 9
covers the whole thing, and is more clearly
expressed than is this clause.

The Colonial Secretary! People who take
on clearing work are not provided for in the
Act.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The man who
travels from farm to farm with a chaff
cutter should be responsible for those he
employs. If a man goes into the bush to
cut timber, the owner of the land does not
know what he is doing or how many men he
is employing, and ought not to he asked
to take any responsibility.
. The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There is
no difficulty in that regard. The owner of
thea land can ascertain how many men are
engaged in the contract and prepare his
w as sheet accordingly. He can then insure
the7mc. for the requisite amount for the
stipulated time.

Hion. W. H. KITSON: This clause is de-
signed to cover the man who is styled a
contractor but who is different from the
ordinary contractor. Such a man expresses
his willingness to do certain work for the
cost of his labour, and he may employ others
to assist him. He may insure these other
men, but may mot he covered himself , or
pone of them may be covered. The object
of this clause is to give such a man the right
to compensation enjoyed by any other
worker. There have been scores of cases
of this kind. These men are not contractors

ut workers, and under -the Act arc not
covered. A clause similar to this is included
in the legislation of several of the other
States. Afary men have been injured dur-
Iag their work in the country, and have sub-
sequently found that, because tbeir employ-
em camne under the Industries Assistance
Board, they could receive no compensation
for their injuries. This clause will cover
quch men.

.Bon. 3. J. Holmes: And many more.
Hon. W. IT. KITSON: It does not cove,

anyone who is trading as a contractor in
'his own name, Ior who Is earning more than
£400 a year. Surely the Committee cannot
object to that.

Bon. 3. A. GREIG: There is a great dif-
ferencc between the wage earner who is paid
wages, and is under the dictatorship of his
employer, and the man whp takes on work
by contract. The employer cannot dictate
to the ucontractor and tell him bow he should
d1o his work, for if he interfered the con-
tractor would have the right immediately to
termtinate the contract.

Hon. W. H. KTTSON: A man may be
prepared to take on the work of eleariant
land for a price ranging 'between 15. and
30s, an acre, and may have to do this he.
cause he can get no other emrploymnent.
Those men should not be debarred from, the
right to compensation in ease of accident
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Hundreds of mn are prepared to do their
bit in the Crountry, but by no stretch of im-
agination can they he termned contractors in
the proper sense of the word. Moreover, the
Bill places a limit on the earnings of those
who come under it.

Ron. A. BURVflL,! I lan rather sar-
prised at some of the arguments put up. I
did not know there wvas any need f or this
provison. The Albany Road Board insure
all the men engaged on their work;, and
adjust the matter at the close of the year.
Why should this provision be obected tot In
Victoria sawinilling years ago wages men
and contractors were all insured in the same
way by the employers.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Canvassers and
snlesmneu have to be insured by the em-
ployer. Numerous instancesg could be quoted
where men solely on commission, or on a
small wage end commission, travel around
the country for three or four employers.
They have to be insured if they do not earn
more than £4,00 a year. But one does not
know until the end of the year what amount
a man has been earning.

Hon. J. Nicholson: He might be earning
more than £520 a yenr by working for three
or for employers&

HeD. E. H. HARRIS: That is the very
point I wish to make. Which, if aiiy, of the
employers has the dutyv of insuring the man?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A -
might be employed by three different
employers, and still be insured. I had
such a ease, and I insured the man for the
amount I had paid him during the previous
year. On consulting the insurance company
I was informed that that was the proper pro-
cedure. Similarly, if an insuranlce canvasser
was working for three firms, each of the
three firms would insure him for the amount
it expected him to earn dluring the year, and
at the close of the year there would be an ad-
justment.

Hon. V. BIAMEESLEY: If the Minister
were a farmner, he would know that this pro-
vision would involve a great deal of account-
aney work. The farmer would have to in-
sure every mlan employed at clearing or
shecaring, and the man miight remain only
a little time on the farm. Under this pro-
vision a wvise worker might build up a serie s
of claims against a number of employers. A
clause like this makes one wonder whether
a large section of the community dto not de-
sire to make it a crimec to hie an employer.
The onus should not be thrown on the em-
ployer all the time. Contractors should be
made to insure their men. The clause is a
drag-net.

Hon. 4T. CORNELL: I have tried to re-
concile Clauso 4 with Section 9 of the prin-
cipal Act. My interpretation of the clause
is that it gathers in all who escape Section
9. Under that section the contractor finds
the money, but under the clause the em-
ployer, or principal, will find the money. The
Bill attempts the impossible. In isolated

eases nowadays, if the contractor does not in-
sure himself and gets injured, lie receives no
compensation; and if he does not insure the
workers wvho escape Section 9, they receive no
compensation. The clause says that the onus
shall henceforth be on the employer; that is
to say, the principal. We should tackle the
question of insurance on the broader issue.
The principle of workers' compensation
should extend to everybody.

Clause put, and a division taken with the
following result-

Ayes .. .- .- 10
Noes . .. .. 12

Majority against

Hon.
Mon.
Ho..
Ho,.
HOD.

HOn.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

3.

3.
R.

R. Brown
Cornell
Mi. Drew
H. Gray
H_ Hairrls

Avics.

nO,.
HOD.
Hon.
H..
Hon.

Nora.
J. fluffell Ion.
J. A- Greig Hn
V. Hamersley Hon.
J. .3. Holmes "on.
A. Lovekin He.
J. MI. Macfarlanel Hon.

2

W. H. Kjtson,
T. Moore
A. J. H. Saw
H. Seddon
A. Burvill

(Teller.)

H. A. Stephenson

J. Ewing
I Teller. I

Claca thus negatived.

Sitting suspended from 6.18 to 7.80 p.m.

Clause 5-Amendment of Section 6:

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: I move an amend-
ment--

That the pro posed subsection (1) be
struck out.

This provides the worker with insurance to
an almost unlimited extent-at the job, at
the place of his employment, on his
journey to and from that place, and
in any place whatsoever if the acci-
dent occurs during the course of his einploy-
ment. The 'Minister for Works in intro-
dyeing the Bill in the Assembly said that in
drafting the Bill his trouble had been to
avoid creating the impression that workers
compensation was to be revolutionised. He
did not deny that he was aetunal]% revolu-
tionising it. On a farm or station a man will
be covered the whole time. If on a Sunday
afternoon he, with a comrade, went out kan-
garoo shooting and by an accident was him-
self shot, he would be covered by insurance,
for the reason that he was on the premises,
was at the place of his employment. Then
there is the risk while going to and from
work. In town it will be a simple matter,
for the employer will send his men home
by motor and get a receipt for their safe
delivery. If this were not done, a man
might not get home till midnight; and until
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lie reaches homue hie is at his employer's risk.
If this is not revolutionising workers' conm-
pensatien, I do not know what is.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A sim-
ilar provision is in force in Queensland.
'Mr. Holmes's illustration of the kangaroo
shooter is too farcical for words. -Moreover,
if an employee, instead of going straight
home, remained out till midnight and mest
with an accident, he would not come under
this provision. Take the insurance rates
charged in Queensland and compare them
with the rates obtaining in other States: For
timber getting with blasting, the Victorian
State Insurance Office charges a pre-
mium of 80s. per £100 in wages,
the Queensland State Insurance Office
charge 100s., and the Accident tin-
derwritera of Western Australia charge
659.; for timber getting without explosives,
the premiums nre:-Vietoria 60s., Queens-
land 639., Western Australia 65s.; for the ot-
molition of buildlings-Victoria 60s., Queens-
land 609., Western Australia 70s.; steve-
doring-Victorin 90s., Queensland 70s.,
Western Australia 70s.; for bus proprietors
-Victoria 25s., Queensland 3s.t, Western
Australia 25s.; dock and harbour constrnc-
tion with blasting-Victoria 75s., Queens-
land 80s., Western Australia 70s.; darn con-
struction-Victoria 40s., Queenisland 40s.,
Western Australia 30s.; shipping, sea-going
sailers-Victoria 120s., Queensland 100S.,
Western Australia 60s.; shipping, sea-going
steamers-Victoria 40a., Queensland 5is.,
Western Australia 60s.; cyanide nilants-
Victoria 25s9 Queensland 29s., Wvstern
Australia, no rate given; for plumLing-
Victoria 10s., Queensland 10s., Western Aus-
tralia 7s. ad.; artesian horns-Victoria 25s.,
Queensland 13s. 6d.; Western Australia
22s. 6d.; bridge builders without blasting-
Victoria 35s., Queensland 50s., Western Aus-
tralia 5Ss.; shesrers-Victoria 20ls., Qufeens-
land l6s., 'Western Australia !-Fis. 1 give
these rates in order to show that, despite
the provisions of the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act, the Quciteland rates of insurance
compare favourably with the rates else-
where.

Iron. J. .7. HOLMES: Lots of things
have been read out to us about Queensland,
bot we have never yet been told the actual
result of State insurance there. It will be
found in the Auditor General's report that
during the first year of workers' compensa-
tion Queensland paid £225,000. That is a
nice little bill for the State to foot! On a
previous occasion T said it had been reported
to me that, as the result of workers' corn-
pensation insurance, Queensland during the
first year lost £40,000 or E50,000, and T
asked the Minister to say whether or not
it was correct. If in Queensland there is a
loss under State insurance, the .Treasurer
foots the bill, and the insurance rates ore
not increased. Here, however, the private
companies have to maintain their rates in
accordance with their risks. in these cir-
cunmstances, what sort oif premium shall we

have to pay to cover a .worker while on the
premises of his employer, on the job, or on
his way to or from his home? I have been
told that in Queeaslaua a shearer repairing
his greasy boots on a Saturday afternoon,
and using a sharp knife, so damaged his
arm with the knife that he was unfit to shear
again. That shearer, I am told, claimed
compensation and was paid. Where is the
dcifference between a Saturday afternoon
accident of that sort and a Saturday after-
noon gun accident?

Ron. J. R?. Brown: In the one instance
the man was on the premises.

Hon. J. J. ROTLtES: And so he was in
the other.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
Victoria insurance rates are 20s.; in
Queensland 145s., and in Western Aus-
tralia 25s. In order to clear the at-
inosphere I will supply the itiformation
that has been asked for. The Govern-
mneat SLatislician informs me that there
has been no shortage in the Workers:
Compensation Fund of Queensland. On the
contrary, the repiort of the Conmmissioner in
that State to the 30th June last shows that
the fund had a credit balance of £61,610,
anod that the credit balance of the fire fund
was £25,266. A shortage occurred in the
Miners' Phthisis Fund, which on the 30th
June, 1924, showed a deficiency of £21,391.
Since 1919 yearly transfers totalling £47,199
had been made from the Workers' Compen-
sation Fund to the Miners' Phthisis Fund.
When the latter fuind was established no
data n-as available to give an ides of the
rates of premiums to be charged. Experi-
ence had shown that those rates had been
too low and had since been substantially
increased.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: The statement
made by 'Mr. Holumes regarding the amount
paid to injured workers in Queensland is
quite correct. In 1922, the amount paid to

inj ured workers in that State was £221,000.
If that shows anything, in my opinion it
shows that there is a aced for workers'
compensation, and also shows that in
Queensland where State insurance exists,
the Government are able to give greater
benefits with cheaper prenmiums than %ve can
do in this State -where workers are subject
to injury. I might mention that in the

,year before the payment of £221,000 was
Made to injured workers, the sum paid as
preiuims totalled no less than £328,000.
This shows conclusive-ly that whilst the rates
compare more than favourably with those of
the other States, and that whilst the amount
naid is much higher than in the other States,
there is a considerable margin between the
p'renmiunms received and the amiout paid in
the form of compensation.

H1on. J. Nicholson: Do you know how
much the Queensland Government paid
into the insurnnce fund in previous years?

Hon. W. H. KTT90N: I do not know
that they contributed anything.
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lion. J. Nicholson: They. paid a very
large sum.

Ron. W. H. KITSON: At any rate, since
the inception of State insurance it has not
been necessary for the Government to pay
anything into the fund.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Are you quoting
from the Auditor General's report?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: No, but the in-
formation can be obtained from official
publications. I believe what I have
stated to be absolutely correct. The pro-
posal to insure an individual from the
time he leaves home to the time he re-
turns to his home is not a new thing, even
in this State. It is possible to insure alan
for given periods and also for the wvhole
24 hours. Even footballers can be insured
for the whole 24 hours, for the seven days
of the week and for the whole season, and'
no matter in which part of the Common-
wealth they may be.

Ron. A. 3. H. Saw: What is the force
of this argumentl Do you want every
workman to be insured against accident
as the result of football playing?

Hon. 3. 3. Holmes: And is football an
industry?

Hon. WV. H. KITSON: Sonic members
seemi to think that the proposal to insure
men from the time they leave borne to the
time they return home is a ridiculous
proposition.

Rion. C. F. Baxter: So it is.
Hon. W. H. KITSON: It is not.
Hon. A. 5. H. Saw: Now you want

workers insured against, football.
Hon. W. H. KITSON : No; I merely

quoted that to illustrate that footballers
are insured against accident, even for the
whole of the season, no matter where they.
may be travelling.

Hon. A. 3. H. Saw: Anyhow, what line
it to do with the easel

Hon. W. H. KITSON: I am merely
illustrating that nien who may be subject
to accident, even nmore than those who are
engaged at work, can ha covered by in-
surance during the 24 hours.

Ron. J1. J. Holmes: And the industry
has to pay.

Hon. WV. H. KITSON: Of course.
Hon. 3. fluffell: There would not be any

industries if you had your way.
lion. WV. H. KITSON: Where a workcer

is injured at his work, or during the time
he is going to his work or returning fromn
it, the industry should pay.

Eion. A. ETJRVILL: Mr. Ewing has an
amendment on the Notice Paper to cut
out that part of the clause that I think is
objectionable. If the whole of the clause
is deleted, it will not be possible to do
what Mr. Ewing desires.

The CHAIRMAN: You can vote against
the amendment now before the Chair.

Ron. A. B3URVTLL: Or vote in the
direction of throwing ont the whole
clauseI

The CHAIRMAN: If the whole clause
is not struck out 3fr. Ewing wilt have an
opportunity to move his amendment.

Hon. T. MOORE : This is not a fair
way of dealing with the matter. 'Members
havc spoken, not against paittgraphs of
the clause, hut against the whole clause,
though there are some paragraphs in the
clause with which they do not find fault.
Why do they not move first of all to strike
out or amend those paragraphs with which
they do not agree? In connection wt
the second paragraph are tuembeis aware
that in timber country, employees are
aken out into the bush on linues whieli

the Government would not for a moment
trenin of using in this way. If those men
met with an accident they could not get
iomapensation.

Hon. J1. Duffel]: Well why not provide
(or that?

Hon. T. MOORE: Those men are felling
in the bush and they bare to ride out on
trucks. They are piece-workers, and if
the contractor who employs them is a manl
of straw, they canl hope to get nothing.
No argument has been used against the
third paragraph. ITo it fair, therefore, that
that too should go out with all the rest?

lion. A. EURVILL: Yesterday we had
a different procedure from that which we
ire following to-day. Yesterday we dealt
with paragraph by paragraph, and the
whole clause wyas submitted afterwards.
Now we are adopting a different proce-
,lure.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not doing
anytbing of the kind.

Hon. X. BIJEVILL: I suggest that Mr.
Holmes withdraw his amendment and
allow Mr. Ewing to move his.

Ron. T. Moore: Noa one will takce ex-
,Option to that.

Amendment put and a division takon
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for-

Hon.
HOD.
HOII.
HOn.
Hon.
lien.
Ron.
Hon.

o..
Hen.
Hon.
Hon.
HOn.

C. F. Hater
J. Duffelt
J. Ewing
J. A. Greig
V. Hamereley
B. H. Harris
J. J. Holmes
A. Levaels

A. geni!
J. Cornell
J. E. Dodd
J. Mi. Drew
E. H. Gray

AyeS.

HOn,
Hon.
Hon.
HOn.
Hon.
Hon.
HOD.

NOWS.
Hon.
Hion.
HOD.
Ron.

9

J. M4. Macfarlane
. W. Miles

J. Nleboison
H. A. Stephenson
H. Stewart
H. J. Yelland
A. S. H. Saw

(Teller.)

J. W. K{irwan
W. H. Kitson
T. Moore
J. R. Brown

(Teiler.l

Amendment thus passed.
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The CHAIhMi
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Hon. J. J. HO]
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ouit.

In common with
not desire to dela
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Hon. T. Moore
some5 reasons for
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at length he woo

Ron. T. Mloor
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me to discuss th
no necessityt
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at it and has ha
This provides a
if one barrel ms

Amendment pi
with the followi,

Ayes
Noes

A tie

Hon.
ROD.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Eon.

J.

V.
A.
J.

Dluffel]
ewing
A- Greig
Haniersie
Lovekia
M. Macfe

S. TL Brown
J, Cornell
S. E. Dodd
S. M. Drew
E]. H. Grey
E. H. Warn,

The CHAIRM4
Standing Orders,
the negative.

Amendment thi

Eon. V. HA:
amendment-

That in line
3 the words "'
a paragraph"
[87]

AN: I may point out fo If the amendment be agreed to, I shallor move to insert in lieu of these struck out,on. members who are not the following words:-' A new paragraph
position, particularly Mr. between paragraphs (a) and (d), to be
Luse 5 contains five pro.
s, and the one that has rend as paragraph (d).'' It wvill be neces-
is the first. sary to alter '' (c)'' in the third line to
tILL: I take it that Mr. make it read ''I(d).'I'
Iis set aside as a result H~on. A. J. H. SAW: I would appeal to
T did not have an oppo r- Mr. Haniersicy to deal with this matter in
on that particular ques- another way. The Bill proposes to delete

Lb the Noes, altogether the paragraph appearing in the
.,MES: I move an amend. Act whereby if a worker is guilty of

serious or wilful misconduct, any claim for

ed ubsctin, bestrck compensation made by him shall be dis.
d Susecton 2be sruck allowed.

Hon. H. Stewart: You are wrong.
other bon. members, I do Hon. J. Cornell: That was repealed by
y proceedings and I shall the last vote and paragraph (c) is now in
mendruent at all, its right place.
: Surely you wvill give 'Is Hon. J. J. Holmes: It was your vote
striking out the proposed that resulted in the repeal of that para-

graphI
LMES: The bion. member Hon. A. J. 11. SAW: If paragraph (a)
I if I discussed matters has been repealed it shows the disadvan-
Id put it over me ! tage of moving these things en bloc. I

e: I referred to quoting enter a protest against what has been going
on during the last ten minutes, when gen-

OLMES: Now be wishes tlemen have been coining around here, act-
'a amendment I There is Ing as emissaries from someone highly
*0 labour the question, placed in ansothier place and asking iis not
yhas had one gun pointed to carry on any further discussion than is
d to stand up against it. absolutely necessary in order to get rid
double-barrelled gun and of this Bill and allow the Premier to goT

ses fire, there is the other, away.

at and a division taken Hon. A. Lovekimi: I do not think you
ig result:- should say that.

11 Hon. A. J. H. SAW: It is getting us into
11 trouble. 'We should proceed with the Bill
- without undue discussion for the sake of

0 delay but with sufficient discu~sinn to clear
- up the essential points. So long as I am

here, I shall do that. I do not care if we
AYSsit till midnight. I do not see why we

Hon' G. W. miles should be hurried. Let us address our-
Hon. J. Nieboiron selves to the Bill seriously and without any
Hon. H. A. Stepbenson obstruction, but let us have discussion so

,y Hon. H. Stewart that we shall know what we are about.
Hon. J. J. Holmes Hon. J. CORNELL: There is no need for

r)... (Telle.) Mr. Hamnersley to move his amendment be-
Pause the vote just taken has repealed par.

NaEs, graphs (a), (b), and (e) of Section 6 of
Ron. J. WV. Hickey the Act.
Hon. T. Moore Hon. 3. E. DODD: I think Mr. Homsers-
Hon. A. J. H1. Saw ley's intention is to strike out the para-
Hon. H. Sodden graph in the Bill with a view to retaining
HOn. A. Burvll the paragraph in the At-the serious and

(Teller.) wilful misconduct provision. The Commit-
tee might well agree to the abolition of that

NX: In accordance with the provision- It operates very harshly at
the amendment passes in times against employees. I know of a

young fellow n-ho was killed through going

us negatived, back to a hole that had missed fire before
the stipulated period of ne hour had

NIERSLEY: T mnove an elapsed. That rule has always been more
honoured in the breach than the observance.

1 of proposed Subsection Men do not like to wait too long.
in place of paragraph (a) Hon. G. W. Miles: They go hack of their
be struck out. own free willI
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Hon. J. R. Brown: If they did not, the
boss would soon sack them.

lHon. J. E. DODD: They go back to get
on with their work. Machine men particu-
larly wish to get on with their work. This
young fellow went back too soon and lost
his life. The defence was serious and wil-
ful misconduct. The bench tooki a lenient
view and granted the mother £200 compen-
sation. I could quote other cases-one of
which was taken to the High Court-that
have operated harshly against the employees.

Hiorn. V. HA-MEESLEY: I ask leave to
withdraw the amendment.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: 1 was going to
suggest the addition of words to the amend-
ment.

The CHAIRMAN: The question before us
is that the words be struck out.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If the hon. mem-
ber would agree to add at the end of Sub-
clause 3 the words ''or by reason of the
serious and wilful misconduct of that
worker'' it would restore the position.

The CHAIRMAN : If Mr. Hanlersley
withdraws his amendment you can movi that
yourself.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
ijent-

That the following be added to pro-
posed Subsection 3:-"or by reason of
the serious and wilful misconduct of that
worker.''

Hon. H. STEWART: Would it not he
sufficient to add '"or proved to be attribut-
able to the wilful misconduct of the
worker"? In reply to Mr. Dodd, the Mines
Regulation Act protects the workers from
dangerous practices, but familiarity with
danger often breeds contempt. It is ex-
pressly laid down that only a copper or
wooden rammer shall be used, but when *I
worked underground 50 per cent, of the mnn
used the iron scraper to ram home a charge.
It is not in the interests of the men that
they should take these risks.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am opposed to the
amendment. The only bar to compensation
under the Act is the serious and wilful mis-
conduct of the worker. The erfect of Mr.
Nicholson's amendment will be to add an-
other bar to compensation.

Hon. A. J. H3. SAW: A man who is guilty
of serious and wilful misconduct should not
be entitled to compensation. If a man,
who is in charge of a motor bus, becomes
drunk and injures himself and possibly his
passengers, he has committed a serious and
wilful act of misconduct. No reasonable
magistrate or judge would construe these
words into meaning the infringement of
some regulation in the interests of the em-
plover in order to expedite work.

The rOLONIAL SECRETARY: When
the first compensation Bill was introduced

in this Chamber, there was a lengthy dis-
cussion on this very question. The Leader
of the House then stated that serious and
wilful misconduct on the part of a worker
meant drunkenness. Since then the term has
been applied to recklessness and rashness.

Hon. 4. E. DODD: I think I am right in
saying that at Eavensthorpe there was the
case of a man who had to look after a rake
of trucks. He had been warned not to ride
on the brakes, hut one day the trucks broke
away and he jumped on the brakes in an
endeavour to stop them. This was held to
be serious and wilful misconduct on his part,
and the Full Court upheld the plea that it
was so. This was a hardship upon the man
in question.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: Mr. Nicholson should
not press his amendment. We have agreed
to strike out the words "'serious and wilful
misconduct,'' and cannot reinsert them ex-
cept on recommittal. In order to prove
serious and wilful misconduct, the employer
should show that the worker had disobeyed
certain explicit and definite instructions
given to him.

Hon. 3. E. Dodd: In the instance I quoted
the man may have thought he w~orld save
damage to property by jumping on the
brakes.

Hon. . NICHOLSON: T ask le-ave to
withdraw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
met-

That in roioseit Subsection 4, parfl
graph 8 (a), the words ''which shall be
paid as lump sums without deduction'' be
struck out, and the following words bt
added: - "Nothing in the said table shall
limit the amount of compensation payable
for any such injury during any period of
total incapacity~ resulting from that intjury,
but any sums so paid shall be deducted
from the compensuation payable in acoordt
once with the said table.

The words I propose to substitute are taken
from the Queensland Act. In Queensland
there is no provision such as is contained in
the words I suggest should he struck out.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result: - -1

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

ilo..
Hon.
Hon.
Hon -
Hon.
lion.

J. Cornell
3.Duffell
3. Ing

V. Haruersley
3. 3. Holmes
A. Lovekln

A Yrs.
Hon.

Hon.
Hon.
Fron.

man.

-- 10

-- 2

J. M. Macfarlante
0. W. Miles
X. Nlicholson
A. J. IT. Saw
H. A. Stepbenson
J. A. Oreig

ellner.)
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Ron.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

3.
J.
3.
E.
E.

P. Brown
E. Dodd
M. Drew
H. Gray
H. Harris

Noss.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon,

3.
T.
Hi.
H.
A.

W. Hlickey
Moo"e

Seddon
Stewart
Borvinl

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move a further
amendment-

That paragraph (b) of proposed Sub.
section 4 be struck out.

This is a consequential amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : I move an
amendment-

That paragraph (e) of pro posed Sub.-
section 4 be struck omt.

On the second reading I drew attention to
the absolute inconsistency of this paragraph
with paragraph (f) and other provisions of
the Bill. We were told that it was intended
the amount of compensation should be
limited to £750; but paragraph (e) gives
power to the local court to increase the
amount, without any limit. 1 do not know
where employers would be s regards Insur-
ance, uinder paragraph (e).

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There is
a limit to compensation, and that limit is
£750, with the addition of funeral expenses.
As regards medical expenses the limit is
£100. The total payable cannot possibly
exceed £850 plus funeral expenses. As re-
gards special compensation, a linot ' pe oper-
ator would he seriously affected in his trade
by the loss of a finger.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Linotype operators (10

not come under the Bill; they are too costly.

Hon. J7. E. DODD: Has Mr. Nichol-
son paid attention to paragraph (f)l That
paragraph contains a proviso that the coin-
pensation granted to any worker shall in no
case exceed £750.

Ron. 3. NICHOLSON: It is because
paragraph (e) is inconsistent with para-
graph (f) that I take exception to it.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: We have heard
about a linotype operator losing a finger,
but what about a navvyilosing a leg? Are
both the linotype operator and the navvy
going to be compew~ated additionally to
what is provided by the schedule? If so,
there is no way in which the risk can be
measured. We are setting ourselves an im.
possible task in attempting to assess eco-
nomic loss to injured workers. At Rome
endless endeavours have been made to assess
such losses in connection with the pension
system, and all those endenvoirs have proved
unsuccessful. A navvy who lose, his leg is
finally done for as a navvy, and he will have
to be satisfied with the compensation fixed
by the schedule.

Elon. E. H. Gray: The system of assess-
ing economic losses is in operation in Great
Britain.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I do not want to
go to Great Britain for comparison of pen-
sions or of compensation.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I do not see any
inconsistency between paragraphs (e) and
(f ). Paragraph (e) deals with speciat
eimpensation to be paid to a worker by
reason of his injury having prevented his
following his calling. But the injuries set
ont in the second schedule do not necessarily
involve the inaxnlinm of £750, so there would
be no inconsistency between paragraphs (e)
an' d (f). But paragraph (e) would give
r-se to endless litigation. When a worker
meets with an injury he is bound to imagine
it is that injury that prevents him from
efficiently performing his functions in his
particular avocation, and so ho will demand
special compensation; and in every ease the
insurance company will resist it. Moreover,
in the long run his nursing of a special
grievance will do the worker more harm
than if there bad never been a Workers'
Compensation Act. There are great diffi-
c,,lties in deciding whether an injury is of
vital importance to a man in relation to
his avocation. Only the other day I met a
man who, although suffering from wrist
drop, was successfully following his avoca-
t~on as a carpenter. Differentiation in the
may proposed in tbe paragraph will do the
worker more harm than good.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I1 understand that
this provision is working very well in Eng-
laInd. A man might be a confectioner and
burn his hand in such &vway as not only
to prevent his going back to his trade, but
to compel him to take on unskilled work.
Surely he should he entitled to extra comn-
pensation on that account! Moreover, if
the House of Lords could pass this pro-
vision, Surely we can do so too.

Hon. 3. E. DODD: I once worked with
a man who, although having lost four fingers
of the right hand, was one of the best miners
I ever knew. However, had he been a lino-
type operator at the time of his injury, he
certainly would have bid to find some other
employment. To a navvy the loss of a finger
does not mean so much as it would to a
craftsman. Seeing that the mnaximum is
not to be increased, I think the paragraph
might be allowed to remain. It must be
remembered that 90 per cent, of such eases
do not go to court, but are settled outside.

Hon. 3. Nicholqon: The paragraph would
make it impossible to settle eases except in
the court.

Hlon. 3. 3. HOLMES: A piano player
who lost four fingers would be entitled to
£150.

Hon. E. H. Cray: How could he lose his
fingers playing the piano?

Ron. J. Cornell: Someore might dron a
beer bottle on his fingers while he was play.
ing.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: If the paragraph
is allowed to stand, each case must go to
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court. The Bill provides £1I50 for the loss
of a finger, bill the victim will invariably
attempt to secure the whole £750. It will
mean endless litigation.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I want
to show the trend of the law in America.
This is an extract fromt the report of the
International Accidenit Clause ('oinisioner
of Chicago in 1921:-

Obviously the loss of an arm will be a
greater loss to a inan 60 years of age
than to a man 25 years of age, for not
only will it be more difficult for the elder
man to learn a new trade, but his very
age will be a bar to his employment.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Then wily have you
not prepared a schedule in accordance -with
age?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Under this pace.
graph the manual labourer will get no conl-
sideration. To a manual labourer the loss
of an arm or of a leg is equal to the loss
of a finger by a linotype operator, for both
are deprived of their earning power at their
respective occupations. Under the paragraph
the skilled man will get a benefit, but the
manual labourer will not.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Bill pur-
ports to fix a certain scale for given injuries
and on that scale insurance companies will
fix the rates. If the paragraph be agreed
to, it will be impossible for any insurance
to be effected, other than on a maximum
basis. Consequently it will be impossible
for certain industries to be carried on.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .. .. 12
Noes . .. . .. 9

Majority for .. .

Hon.
Ho..
Hon.
Hon.
Han.
Han.
lHon.

Hon. A.
Hon. ..
Hon. J.
Hon. ..

J. Ewing
J. A- Greig
V. Hamereley
J. J7. Holmes
A. Lovekin
J. M. Macfarli
G. W. Miles

Eurcill
Cornell
E. Dodd
M4. Drew

Avzo.
Moo.
Hon.
Ho.
Hon.
Hon.

Nose.
Ron.

IHon.

Hen.

J. Nicholson
A. J. H. Saw
H. A. Stephenson
H. Stewart
J. Durteil

(Teller.)

E.
E.
3.
T.

H. Gray
H. Harris

W. Mickey
Moore,

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: There is an amend-

ment in my name to insert in paragraph
(f), limiting the amount of payment to
£750, the words ''for any period of total
incapacity due to illness resulting from
the imary, as prodided in paragraph
(b)." Paragraph (b), however, has been
deletedi and therefore It is no use going
on with my amendment Tire various

&CIL.]

paragraphs in this clause were inconsistent
and it was impossible to say from readiag
them what amount of comp'eusation could
lie paid, and it was to clear up that point
that I intended to submit my amendment.
However, there is now no need for it and
I shalil not submit it.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: T. too, intended to
more an amendment to strike out Snb-
clause 5. The Committee deleted a sub.
clause and this, I think, should go out also
as a consequential amendment.

Hon. J. A. Oreig: It is a little more
than consequential; you had better molve3
to strike it out.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I move an ameund.
ment-

I'itat proposed Subsecion 5 be struck
out.

It seeks to remit any proceedings in the
local court to be heard by an industrial
magistrate. We have already decided to
delete ''industrial magistrate,'' and there-
fore the subelause cannot now apply.

Amendment put and passed; the clanse,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 6-Compensation on workers
dying from or affected by certain indus-
trial diseases:

Ron. A. J. H. SAW: I intend to move
an amendment which is purely verbal. The
proposed section has been copied from the
New South Wales Act. I have no objec-
tion to it as it appears in that statute, but
there has been a mistake in the drafting
in that the third paragraph (e) is given
in the Bill as a separate paragraph, where-
as in the New South W~ales Act it appears
as part of the paragraph preceding it. I
desire to restore it to the form in which
it appears in the New South Wales Act. I
move an amendment-

That the letter ''f')'' be struck out,
and the paragraph folloing be made part
of the preceding paragraph.
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. 3. M4. WACEABLAN E: I move ain

amendment-
That in proposed Subsection 4 "soil-

fufl'j and falsely" be struck out.
It asets to be quite a natural thing that
a man seeking enmploymnent, having once
suffered from at disease, would be prone
to make the statement wilfully and falsely,
but as it will be so difficult for the em-
ployer to prove that, the words should be
struck out.

lion. A. J. H. SAW: The English Act
contains the samne words and personally I
(In nt see any harm in them.

The C'OLONIAL SECIRETAIIY: Tt is
possible for a Man sulffering from a disease
to make a statement that he had not pre-
viously suffered, believing that statement
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to be true. If the employer takes up the
attitude that the statement is untrue, the
onus of proof should rest with him that
the statement wade was wilful and false.

Ron. 3. NICHOLSON: The burden thrust
upon the employer is a serious one. It will
be difficult to prove that such statements have
been wilfully and falsely made. It has to
be remembered that our community is largely
migratot~y, mucb mnore so than in England.
In consequence we have to fit our laws to
suit ocr own conditions. It is difficult to
trace the antecedents of an individual in this
country, and, therefoqre, it is enarv for that
person to wake misrepresentations upon
which the employer will have to rely. If the
employer can show that statements made are
misrepresentations, lie should be entitled to
the protection altorded by the subelause.

Hon. J. E. DODD: If the amendment be
agreed to, the subelause will be practically
nullified. It is well known that men suffer-
ing from tuberculosis keep going until the
last moment, and no such man would like to
admit that he was suffering fromt the dipease.
Mr. Nicholson forgets that when the Bill is
put itt operation, no man will enter any 01
these forms of employment unless he has
been medically examined. That in itself will
be sufficient safeguard for the employer.
Then, agnin, many men do not know that
they are suffering from diseases, yet tnder
the previsions of the Bill they may be de-
barrel from compensation should the amend-
mnent he agreed to.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: I agree
that the employer will have to prove that
statements havoebeen falsely and wilfully
made, but I cannot follow the argument that
men may unconsciously make misstatements.
It is true that the employer will have the
tight to have the men medically examined,
bat I think that provision will be more
honoured in the breach than in the observ-
ance. The probabilities -are that the em-
ployers will accept statements in writing
from the men that they are not suffering
hrorn any disease.

Ron. H. STEWART: The tendency will
be to have ]printed forms to be signed by the
workers, and we know that those forms are
in many eases signed lightly.

Amendment put. and at division taken with
the following result:-

A es - .1

A tie . 0-.. L

Han. 3. Duffel]
Hon. 3. Ewing
Hon. 3. A. Oreig
Hon. V. Namaereley
Hon. 3. 3. Holmes
Hon. A. Lovekin

At31
Hon. 3. M. Macfarlane
Hon. 0. W. Mlies
Han. H. A. Stephenson
Hon. H1. Stewart

iHon. J. Nicholson
(Teller. 1

Neiss,
Hon. J. FL Brown Hon. J. W. Hliekey
Hoti. A. Survill Hon. T. Moore
Hon. J. Cornell Hon, A. J1. H. Saw
Hion. J. E. Dod Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. 3. ii. Drew lion. E. H. Cray
Hon. E. H. Harris (Teller.)

The CHAIRMAN: In accordance with the
Standing Orders the question pa sses in the
negative.

Amendment thus negatived.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW - I move an amend-

met-
That at the commeneens of line 4 of

proposed Subsection 8 the following words
be (ssrred : -1 ' produces a certificate from
a duly qualified medica practitioner
that."'

There is no niachinery providetl whereby
it may be established that an injured manl
is suffering from a disease and that he has
been employed in a process. Inoether coun-
tries such as Great Britain, New South Wales
and Victoria, certifying surgeons are em-
j'loyed and their duty is to connect up the
disease with the man's employment. Tey
must produce a certificate which is accepted
as prima facie evidence that the mn has
contracted the disease as the result of his
employment.

Ron. J. R. Brown: How could a medical
man say whero the disease came from f

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: If anyone is able
to do so, it will he the doctor, hut in this
country we are not likely to have certifying
surgeons. Consequently, my amendment will
enable any medical practitioner to give the
recessary certificate.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The sub-
clause is taken from the English Act word
for word, and a similar provision appears
in the workers' compensation laws of Now
South Wales, Sooth Australia, Tasmania,
and Victoria. That should be sufficient jus-
tification for its incluision here.

Hon. T. Cornell: It does not appear in
the most comprehensive of them all.

Hon. A. 3. H9. SAW: The Acts mentioned
by the Colonial Secretary also make provision
for certifying surgeons. Surely a man's, state-
ment that he is suffering from pneum aeon!-
osis, and is working in a mine is not suffi-
cient. He should have to produce a medical
certificate to say that bie is suffering from
paeumoconiosis, and that in the opinion of
the doetor it was contracted in the course
of his employment.

Hen. J. NICHOLSON: I was asked by
Mx., Yelland to move an amendment to strike
oat the words "unless the employer proves
the contrary." I think the amendment by
Dr. Saw will fill an obvious gap in the mach-
inery of the Bill. 'Without it the clause is
incomplete.

Amanduicnt put and passed.

2299
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lRon. .1. 1-WING, I move an amendment- worth considering if Mr. Ewing's amend-

That in Ui1e I of the proposed Subsec-
tion 10, the words "'coming to Western
Australia"' be struck out.

The subsection will then. provide that a
worker shall hot be entitled to benefit until
he has lodged with the registrar a certill-
cate from a medical referee certifying him
to be free from. pulmonary tuberculosis and
from the diseases mentioned in the third
schedule. Miners' pbithisis is the only
disease that really matters. if the
amendmient be carried, every worker on
the gold lie Ids will have to be e-
aminpd to ensure that he is not suffering
from disease. Beforp the measure is pro-
claimed on the golddields we want a definite
statement as to the policy of the Government
regarding the provision to be made f or the
men thrown out of employment.

Rion. J. Cornell: Your amendment will ap-
ply to all industries.

Hon. J. E~IVNO: It might be considered
to be far-reaching, but the Minister for
Works said 95 per cent, of the cases on the
goldfields were tuberculosis or phithisis.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The ho,.
member wishes to impose upon miners in the
State conditions that the Bill seeks to im-
pose only upont those who come from out-
side ahd engage in mining.

Ron. J. Ewing: Treat them all alike.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Similar

legislation in New Zealand caused great
industrial unrest and had to be amended.
There is no necessity for it here. Since
191.5, before any miner has been taken on,
he has had to undergo a medical examina-
tion. That should be sofficient.

Iron. 3. 3. Holmes: Any examination
sinc Ic

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Only
when first taken on.

HoD. J. Cornell: And it is a hurry-up ex-
amination, too.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY, The
amendment will make examination compul-
sory after the passing of the measure. That
is not necessary.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: The amendment will
mean that every worker, and Dot only every
miner, in every kind of industry, before he
can come under the provisions dealing with
industrial diseases, will have to produce a
medical certificate from a medical referee
appointed under this measure certifying him
to be free fronm pulmonary tuberculosis and
all the diseases mentioned in the third ached-
DIPe. I do not know how much it w'ill cost
a man to get a comprehensive examination
of that kind. To sar he is not suffering
from pulmonary tuberculosis mi,,ht be easy,
hut to say that his is not suffering from the
early or middle stares of pneumoconiosis
would require an X-ray examination. I
have an amendmnent to move later on that
will improve the clause, but it will not be

meat be carried.
Amendment put and a division taken with

the following result-
Ayes .. . .7

Noes . . 14

Majority against

Hon. J.
Hon. J.
HOD. J.

Hon. A.

Ron.
Hon.
HOn.
Hon.
HOD.
HOD.
HOD.

3.

E.

Duffell
Ewing
J1. Holmes
Lovskin

R. Brown
Burvill
Cornell
E. Dodd
M4. Drew
A. Oreig
H. Harris

Ares.

Hon.
Ron.
HDo.

NOES.
Hon:
Hon.

Ron:-
Ho.
HOD.

G-
J-
V.

7

W. Miles
Nicholson
Hameraley

(Teger.)

J. W. HickeV
3. M4., Maclarlane
'P. Moore
A. J. H. Saw

H. ewrt
H. A. Stepbenson

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
ment-

That in proposed Subsection 10, line .S,
the words ''of this section"' he struck out.

This is a typographical error.

Amendment put and passed.

Ron. A. J. H:. SAW: I move an amend-
met-

That in proposed Subsection 10, line t?,
after the word '"seetion" there be inserted
the words "insofar as it refers to pneu-
mnoconiosis and miners' phihisis."

My object is to limit the medical certificate
for the worker coming to Western Austra-
lia to these particular diseases, and avoid
the necessity for the inclusion of the 150
or 200 industrial diseass mentioned in the
Schedule.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: Dr. Saw's amend-
ment leaves the proposed subsection in in-
complete form. He has left in the words
providing that the worker must also be free
from pulmonary tuberculosis and from the
diseases mentioned in the schedule.

lion. H. STEWART; By his amendment
Dr. Saw has eliminated from the third
schedule diseases arising from arsenic, lead
and other mineral poisoning. Two diseases
that affect the mining industry are those
derived from association with arsenic or lead
poisoning. These diseases should not he
exempt from the proposed subsection. The
matter can be considered on recommittal.

Progress reported.

Honae adjourned at 10.15 p.m.


